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Grow Report

Puna, Big Island Hawaii
Report 2:

Test Program Closing Thoughts
The finished dry flower of all six different plants were impressive.
I do notice a stronger fragrance in the flower and room when
breaking down some bud to smoke. Very sticky/resinous and
loud. The flavor and terpenes of the flower while smoking a joint
is very noticeable and I have received numerous compliments.

Details and Photos
Products Tested
Plant Amendment Concentrate
Foliar Spray Concentrate
Cleaner Concentrate
Product Tester
SunnySkies, SunnySkygenetics
IG: @Sunnyfoe20
Growing Environment
Indoor/Grow Tents LED Lighting/Soil Medium
Outdoor/Greenhouse Full Sun/Soil Medium
Nutrients
Indoor - Greenleaf Nutrients Mega Crop
https://tinyurl.com/32hp6pc2
Outdoor - Geoflora Organic Dry Nutrients Grow/Bloom
https://www.geofloranutrients.com/

Indoor Test Grow Details
Photo Period Cultivars: Florida OG, Acid Dough, Blueberry Rye,
Death by Cookies, Chem D, Bubba Kush
The Pictures illustrate the growth and flower cycle of the photo
period cultivars using GreenSafe Plant Amendment and Foliar
Spray.
I did nothing more then follow the provided mixing directions
that came with the GreenSafe products in conjunction with
already existing nutrient program.
I would recommend cutting the suggested mixing amounts to a
gallon of water by half for the first few initial uses (Plant
Amendment and Foliar Spray) to reduce stress on the growing
plants.
GreenSafe Plant Amendment was added to my feeding solution
every other watering while the Foliar Spray was used twice a
week on these plants.
From the seeds sprouting (6 different cultivars)
tremendous growth in my opinion and my target height to begin
flowering was achieved 10 days sooner when comparing my
notes from my previous grows.
I also noticed larger and thicker stems at the base of the plants
with very healthy and established root systems when
transplanting in larger pots.
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Flowering Stage
Foliar Spray was used up to week five of flower.
different and that adjustments can easily be made.
My environment indoors here in Hawaii did not
accommodate me spraying my plants beyond week five
of flower because of the already high ambient
temperature and humidity. Understanding the balance
within your grow environment is key.
A dryer ambient environment could easily accommodate
longer use of the Foliar Spray without creating potential
mold and fungal growth.
I did however continue to utilize the Plant Amendment in
my nutrient solution every other watering up until week
seven flower and beginning the flushing stage of the
plants.
Flowers were dense, resinous, and extremely fragrant.
The last week before the harvest really brought out the
extra resin and I attribute this to the large and healthy
root mass and over all plant health.
Closing Thoughts
The finished dry flower of all six different plants were
impressive. I do notice a stronger fragrance in the flower
and room when breaking down some bud to smoke.
Very sticky/resinous and loud.
The flavor and terpenes of the flower while smoking a joint
is very noticeable and I have received numerous
compliments.
I believe the products from Greensafe are Outstanding
because of the simplicity and approachability they offer
to any experience level.
I appreciate that it is a nutrient enhancer and is
compatible with different grow mediums and styles from
a small to large applications.
Auto-flower Cultivars: Black Cream, Killer Kush, Cream
Mandarine XL
Some examples of Auto Flowering varieties that benefited
from the Greensafe Solutions Plant Amendment and Foliar
Spray.
Auto Flowering Varieties grow at a extremely fast rate and
timing is key. I believe the Foliar Spray during the Autoflowers Vegetive stage works in harmony with its rapid rate
of growth.
Auto-flower varieties also do not like to be over fed and
the Plant Amendment helps reduce the amount of nutrients
necessary so the plant can utilize the nutrients more
efficiently and effectively.
For added grower reports and
https://www.greensafeworldwide.com/
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